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No. 3

Parents Join Pupils
For Annual Weekend

By BEVERLY THOMAS which parents anc their sons and
daughters will attend in the East

One hundred fifty to two hundred Hall dining room at 5.30 p. m
parents will join the fun, meet young
friends, inquire of the faculty, enjoy Guests who arrive in Houghton
collegiate life and worship with their Friday will be invited to attend a
children on campus this weekend as concert by Dr. William Allen, com-
they take part in the fall Parents' poser and pianist, at 8:00 p. m. in the
Weekend activities. Chapel-Auditorium.
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Baltimore Symphony Orchestra

Students will present a program es- All Saturday classes are also open
pecially for the parents m the Chapel- to the parents. They are especially
Auditorium at 8: 00 Saturday even- urged to consider attending the fol-
ing. A debate by the college debate lowing: at 8.00 a. m., Principles of
squad, a college-bowl-type quiz, as- Economics in S-45 and Bible Intro-
sorted musical numbers and a finale duction in S-24; at 9:00 a. m., Am-
by the Oratorio Society will consti- erican History in S-24 and Mental
rute the program. Hygiene in S-46; at 10:00 a. m.,

Parents will have opportunity to Orientation [o Secondary Education
become acquainted with the college

in S-24 and Introduction ro Business

administrative officials during an ad-
in F-21.

ministrative coffee hour in East Hall The Sunday services will be held
Lounge at 10: 30 a. m. Saturday. according to regular shedule.

The Freshman and Academy bas-
ketball competition in Bedford Gym-

Daniel Willett, chairman of the

nasium at 2: 15 p. m. will attract
Student Senate Public Relations

Committee, worked with Dr. Robertsports-lovers, after which parents will Luck
again meet in East Hall Lounge for

ey in planning the weekend's

a tea to be held in their honor at 4:00 program. Wesley Ulrich was respon-
sible for organizing the Saturday

P. m.
evening program. Bonnie Armstrong

A program of special music and and Daniel Willett made arrange-
an address by President Paine will ments for housing accommodations
follow the evening meal on Saturday, for the guests.

Sophomores, Juniors Elect
Boulder's Willett, Herlan

Baltimore Symphony Presents Concert;
Adler Emphasizes Educational Repertoire

By LOUISE BORTREE Formed in 1916 with 54 musicians, audienres of adults and young people
The Baltimore Symphony Orches- the Orchestra now boasts 85 mem- alike. This season they will appear

tra will present the third Artist Series bers. Emphasizing educational con- in over 100 performances, including a
program of the season on Saturday, certs designed for students, the Sym- series of Wednesday evening concerts
November 18, at 8:00 p. m. in the phony has a wide reperroire to meet of fine classical music and ten Satur-
Chapel-Auditorium. every musical need and to please day evening concerts of music on the

lighter. side - Gershwin, Rodgers
and Hammersre:n, Tchaikevsky, as

Allen To Present Compositions; Broadway.

well as ballet numbers and hits from

Adler Ioins Orchestra

Faculty, Students Give Recital Mr. Peter Herman Adler became

conductor and music direcror of the

Baltimore Symphony when the Or-
By LINDA DANNEY the cello and Dr. Allen at the piano. chestra was in a precanous position

due toi the lack of a conductor, a

Dr. William T. Allen, professor Former Festival Firsts manag¢r and funds. Since 1959 he
of piano and theory, will present a Conce,to for Two Pianos and Or- has brought the Orchestra to irs pres-
recital of originat compositions to- chestra, premiered in April, 1960, ent position among the best in the
night at eight o'clock in the Chapel- during Houghton's Festival of Con- United States.
Auditorium. Dr. Allen will perform temporary Music, and Sonata for Originally from Czechoslovakia, , r
at the piano, and members of the Clarinet and Piano and Variations Mr. Adler has conducted the NBC

faculty and the student body will per- for Band, both premiered during last Symphony, the Cleveland Orchestra
form his selections in other areas of year's May Festival of ensemble mu- and thd Detroit Symphony, and has
musical accomplishment. presented The Taming of the Shrew

Combines Hymn Tunes
and The Silent Woman by Richard
Strauss.

The composer-performer will play
Seven Hymn Tune Studies which in- Ne·wspaper Views Future
cludes the first seven hymn tunes in The l Baltimore News-Post com-

the Wesleyan hymnal: "0 Worship mentedi "If the Baltimore Symphony
the King," "From All That Dwell Orchestra does not yet rival the Phila-

Below the Skies," "Being of Beings, delphia'; fabulous tone, nevertheless, Daniel Wille [ t

God of Love," "Men and Children 4:0"' 1/::,7 ir is now worthy of the comparison.
Everywhere," "Great King of Glory, - Mr. Adler conducts with great vigor
Come," "All People That on Earth ,  and competence. The future looks
Do Dwell" and "Eternal Light! E- bright.'3
ternal Light!" Also on the program While in Houghton, the musicians
are The Domestic Clayier, a suite of ·  - will dine at the college with special
preludes and fugues for piano, In-
terme:Zo and Fantasy.

Madrigals Perform
The Madrigal Singers, directed by Geraldene Rumohr Culminates been invited co the concert.

guests from Wellsville, who have also

Robert Shewan, associate professor of -·••

S.£'!rrga;:ynnS,exrs- violin Study In Senior Program
clude Marian Johnson, Marilyn Bur- Dr. William T. Allen

roughs, Marie Anderson, Gloria Saul- sic, are among his more important Geraldene Rumohr will present her
ter, John Bowman, David Mitchener works.

senior violin recital Monday, Novem-
and Robert Hassinger. ber 13,:at 2:30 p. m. in the Chapel-

Earns Degrees Auditorium.

Presents Trio N umber Dr. Allen was appointed to Miss, Rumohr's program will in-
Dr. Allen dedicated his Trio for Houghton's teaching staff in 1953, clude Bach's Sonata III for violin

Alto Saxophone, Violincello and Pi· having received his bachelor of mu. and piano, and the first movement
ano to Dr. Richard L. Troutman, as- sic degree in 1950 and his master of of Sai* Saens' Violin Concerto in

sociate professor of history and poli- music degree in 1951 from North- B mino}. She will also play Hebrew

tical science, and to Miss Laura Si- western School of Music. In 1954 Melodyl by Joseph Achron and L
monsen, an applied cello major. The he earned his doctorate of philosophy Gita nd 1 by Fritz Kreisler. Carolyn
trio includes Dr. Troutman on the degree from Eastman School of Mu- Springer, a second-year piano major,
alto saxophone, Miss Simonsen on sic in Rochester. will accompany the violinist

Ronald Herlan

The sophomores and juniors elect- Schenectady, N. Y., was editor of
ed Daniel Willett editor of the 1963 his high school year book. He has
Boulder on Monday, October 30. expressed his appreciation to 'the stu-
Ronald Herlan was chosen business dents for electing him and has prom-
manager. ised that he, as representative of the

Former Editor
1963 Boulder staff, would try to use
as many members of next year's jun-Mr. Willett, a sophomore from
ior class as possible to work on the
year book. After graduation in 1964,
Daniel plans to go to graduate school,
continuing his major in chemistry and
possibly in English.

Plans Teaching Career

The senior concert, a partial ful-
Mr. Herlan, a sophomore from

fillment for a bachelor of music de-
Cheekrowaga, N. Y., carries a double

gree, will culminate Miss Rumohr's
major in history and classical lan-

advanced string studies. She has
guages. He plans to go into college
reaching after graduate study.studied violin for ten years, including

her four college years under the di- Select Staffs

rection of Professor Eldon Basney. The newly-elected editor and busi-

A music education major, Miss ness ma-mger will be choosing *eirown talts early in the year so thar,
Rumohr has been active in orchestra,

as next year's staK, they can view the
college choir and string quarter. After present Boulder staff at work and
graduation next spring. she plans to begin to make plans for the 1963
reach public school music. Boulder.
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074 #ee-6*,e
Give Attendance To Reading .SF'

A Rilth Peic >

1 he uoi,ils 01 Illell idic, Ri)111,111 .ind (.!ell.,11 Illultitudi idl,ti I hotedu C.ills tedding '111
much spoke de Gieek .ind I d Lould not he.il, .lite! i|le j.ipst d high sense- -1 he re.i(ling oi
lin longues In the Middle \gi, 01 dges .1 lez, xhol.11 + 1 e*id, *ind tilit. 1ooks,.Kioiditig to -I 1101-
heie not entitled l)B the ,iccident .i jei, chol.lib onli .lie ·,tillied(l l.lu, ts .in eiucise hhich le
01 bnth to tead the Iforks ol ing it quiles [Idining 11111!di iIi inten
genill• 1%1Ittul m ilio.e 1.,11 hi thib mdictilient m 11 *ildul slt; ici that hillch Contlibiltes to
gudges.toi the.e ,#ele not 1,1 It Ke 1, tilild e\1).ind 1 hole.ill . the m.ikitig ol .in.lthlete Ins
Len m th.it C.ieet 01 1-*itin in *chol.its to includi Ru (,111, thu 111*li the menwl 1.1( 111
1.hich the# knei, but m ihe dent, in Chi ivi.in Iliwillition, Lie, 1,1]1 lx: .ileit .ind co,Kentrd

3ele,1 1.ingu.iKe ol liteidill! e lod.ti .md 1115 lemol *e .11 tlic [Ing on die 1.14 to theil lullest
But Rhen the *e,el *11 11,111()110 (}[ tleg|(c[ Of the c],19]cs to nultide c ip,ic ili Content hith mereh,
Linope h.id .icquiled di,litict thee neglect 01 contempol .11 , out t.,511„g. the tudent spends little
though i uile wilitten 1.ingli.ages ,[.inding ,#01 6 .ind the most 15 time m the che,ung and digest
01 theit oi, 11 suHicient for the Ient liends m thought to be ing' 01 ,$111·11 511 Fisticis Baion
pul poha Of theit 1 Ntig litet i icit„iii m .1 di, ehe ,elet lion 01 .uggests some books dre uorthy June and Carl
Line, theti fiig le.tining le, 1,3,1 penodluls 10 those H ho dre disma>ed .il The Shout To Worship.ind sdiol.114 i,eie enal,led to dis C ould It be th.it the \(jung

thi .<.11(.lt; Of medningful litelc ein hom th.it teniciteness the pehon m put,uit of Allo,ileclge
In Islamic communities, a horn is sounded to call the citizens from their

tie.b,ine·,o[ dilliquit, li hat the hi, 0% et looked the necessit, of M 5 1,0IL liei,ig pioduced b) the daily tasks to kneel facing Mecca Such a device might prove necessary atC Iii islidil student drid h ho dre the commencement of chapel services if the present trend continues Com-
501 (hing lot the .1,16#el, we plete silence is not expected However, we should be conscious of the be-

7qa,n '74 50064* ... % entule to suggest th.it the ginning of worship and should control conversation accordingly
tiouble is based on the l.id that

"One Nation Under God"

.ilihough I,e lie iii .i litei.tie

,<jilen he die glossli illitenite Punctuation provides the clue to the mystery of where to pause in a

Biography Explains Lewis recitation In the pledge of allegiance to the American flag, there is no
8.icon suggests to the  ould comma before the words "under God " Therefore, the phrase should be

je schol,i the *iltel n.ill,e lo read one nation under God, indivisible,

3 Seen In Written Works fiI ng  ell i e.id h hen he h rites,
Indn Iedd httle he h.ici

The ATLATIC Honors Israel

11(ed hae much cunning, to This is Israel's Bar Mitzvah Now thirteen years old, the young nation
*,<111 to kmm that lie doth not ·· is officially "coming of age " The November Atlantic magazine has devoted

B, TIMOTH, MUENZER
11 L i,ould do \, eli to heed I 'd Ul' 3 a special supplement to this country - a tribute to the optimistic Jewish

Mark Schorer Sin,6r Lknis An Amer,car: Life IVe. 3'oric Mc L,hc)1 t.itic)11 1(} the ioulig %(holar people who have been and are 'the personication of a moral will and the
Graw-Hill Book Company, Inc, 1961 867 pages 1 imothi, "7 111 I come, gi,e at bearers of a historic vision " Poetry, short stories, essays and photography

combine to give an accurate view of am expanding, chosen nation "It 15 a
Sindair Lewis made his reputation b) cr> stallizing m a few novels the [enddike to tchiding

country where nobody expects miracles, but everybody takes them for
e.sennal spint of a handful of >ears m Amencan history In our literature granted "
he holds a place as a st>listic Innovator and a bitter social critic By delibem
arel, selecting his material, he fostered a FieN of American culture whtch ti oid Embarrassment

ha. left his indeltble mark on our language Unfortunately, Lewis seems Letters To Politeness requires us to check our programs prior to Artist Series per-

nver to have appreciated the interaction of the writer and the man within formances to note the proper times for applause The end of a movement is

himself His literar> reputation became so enmeshed In his personal repu
tation that some scholarly aid iS required to untangle them His social The Editor not the time

"H-O-U-G-H-T-O-N"
crticism so reflected his own apparentl> unreflective life that a full scale We enjoyid die recent opporninig to hear the lyrics of one of our
interpretive biography 15 a great help m the assessment of his works Ann Arbor, Mich school songs probably popular in the "roaring twenties " We agree with

Mark Schorer professor at the Universit, of California and noted Dear Editor Dr Luckey that these songs have outlived their era Possibly some prospec-

author. has written such a biography He has produced a work of scholar We enJoved the recent article tive poet will find time to replace such archaic stanzas with some more
, appropriate ones The Alma Miter as well could stand to have her face41·tip, terl years m the meking, which 15 also an invaluable biography and a COct 27) concermng the commercial

111%64 sansfying piece of literature Schorer has meticulously dra#n an. aspects of Houghton Ho:ever, h fred

w,sparing verbal portrait m stupif>ing detail With full access to Lewis wasn't Miss Coxeter somewhat con

rapers, he has traced, through those w ho kne Lewis in any significant wa, servative m her reporting of the A Ar .

ttiecourse ofthismans troubled life Theblographerlets thenarrativetell Brejer's Dairy processing, Assum-
it, own story through the many citation>, he himszlf occasionally philoso ing that a pound of milk is equal to Auburn s Atrican Lecture
rh,zes. psychologizes, and indulges m perceptive literar> criticism a pint, the ffty-eight dairymen would

Lewis Has a lonely bo> from a stressful home m a stultifying Mid be delivering on the average * little -
Western small to,In A misfit in college he accepted starvation as the cost less than m o pints of mtlk 1*r day i eaches Area Importance
of becommg a unter Wnting as much as poss,ble, he struggled fitfully m to the plant J B and the rest of
ha erratic course to establish himself as a full-time writer Finally hitting the bus bops had better continue to BY CAROL FRIEDLEY

upon the principle m Marn Street he applied it u ith undisciplined energ, rel, on the college farm to meet the Mr Roberr Auburn, a world travel- Adrrates Film
to the novels which follo. ed Success, sweet at first taste, he found, but dining hall's demand for .nature's er who terms North Africa his "sec

Mr Auburn functioned as a nar-
alter savoring it s:veral times, bitter disappointment most nearly perfect food " ond home," presented the first pro rator rather than a lecturer, providing

Lewis' life with his "three hornble wives," his long decline, his abortive Half m earnest, gram of this year's Lecture Series the verbal complement to his nmety-
efforts in the theater, and his increasing alcoholism, is a sad story His Mac Cox and Pete Lee last Friday eventng minute color film, "The Jeweled
gradual sel f-destruction makes unpleafant reading although edifying in one Cities of North Africa " He ex-
Hay plained that m the film he had tried

Lewis' notable charactenstlcs appear vividli his childishness, his ability Performance Evidences Band's to capture "not the usually photo-
to charm, his inabilit> to make friends, his delight in japer>, his touchy pride graphed side of Afnca, the primitive,
c,d, above all. his loneliness Schorer brings home forcibly the tragedy of sensanonal side, but the Afrlca of
this man who, though successful m his trenchant criticism of the American Precision, Quality, And Ability pageantry and splendor " This pur-
scene failed to come to grips th himSCI f pose was well achieved Across the

screen there appeared an always fas-
By MARTHA HEMPEL

cinating, always-beautiful panorama
Precision and intensity of tone on the printed program of North Africa-gleaming mosques,

A

The Houghton Star /*£161 marked the highly professional p:r Baritont soloist and concert mas- the "Gardens of Paradise," Bedoum

#All 9/#P .ifi formance of the United States Mar ter, William Jones, did more than dancers, camel markets, handsome
Published bi neekl, IN' ine Band in the Chapel-Auditonum Justice to the PTologue f Tom PdgitaCCI North African faces

PRESS during the school year, except dunng  Fridas night, October 27 of Ruggeno Leoncavallo The band
examination periods and iacations Descriptive Approach"The President's Own Band" accompaniment, however, was con sis-

proved its control of tempo and dy tently too loud Mr Auburn's approach to his sub-
EDITOR IA-HIEF Ruth Percy

namics in the impressive Mass and The contemporary Injernal Dance, Ject was primarily descriptive rather
Bcst+Ess MANAGER Robert D Orr

Caint.al from La Fiesta Mexicand Berceuse and the Finale from the than interpretive, this may have dis-NEws EDITOR Nano Carrington
MAAE-UP EDITOR Judith Miller by H Open Reed This number Firebird of Igor Stravinsky were appointed some members of the aud-
Copy EDITOR Sylvia Evans also revealed an unusually fine per lacking in inspiration although they tence But as a travelogue, the film

cussion section were mechanically correct
rATURE EDITOR Daniel Cutter and accompanying commentary were
Proof EDITOR Carlene Head Pietro Mascagnis The Masquerd The program was generally light ncellent Our foreign students
SBORTS EDITOR Gareth Larder deys evidenced the exceptional intona- and enloyable, ranging from a med would probably testify that most A.
L·TERARY EDITOR June Sreffensen tion and quality of the band's clarinet ley of show tunes to the Leoncavallo mericans seem to have learned their
PHOTOGRAPHER Kirk Olin section and Stravinsky selections geography lessons rather poorly
Al,vERTISING MANAGER John Bechtel The cornet ensemble exhibited re The band, under the direction of Those who attended Mr Auburn's
CIRCULATING MAAGER Sandra Long markable talent in tonguing and "to- Lieutenant Colonel Albert Schoepper, program will, it is hoped, have a real-

getherness" when they played Bolero who was at times little more than a istic frame of reference for future
Entered as 9bond c i ass inatier it thi l'o,t offre at Houghton \en Jerk under by Walter Smith and Leroy Ander- fgurehead, highly impressed the au thought about the important area of
Ihe Act of March 3 lE;'4 1n,1 authmized Ortnher 10 1932 Subscription rate

$ Z 00 per bear son's Buglers' Holiday, a number not dience with its techmcal ability North Africa
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- 6 Houseleague Football Series Finishes;
* Jets Suffer Loss To Victorious Sophs

By DAVID CILBERTO

Purple and Gold vie for possession of the ball.

Frosh Defend Title,
Tie Varsity Team 2-2

Page Five

The Sophomores emerged victors also credited with an Academy score. in their own half of the field most
in the Houseleague football series as Ron Overton connected with Gary of the time, gained the Sophomore
they defeated the Frosh Jets 42 - 16. Barker to gain some yardage for the end zone twice through the efforts of
In other games, Johnson House Jets, while Bill Bach and David Ron Overton and Paul Mouw. A
scored over the Houghton Hopefuls Moore were responsible for the Jet conversion and a safety were ill they
while the Academy prevented the touchdowns. could master in addition to this. Soph
Jets from becoming a threat. On October 25, the Jets, unable to quarterback Ron Dieck spotted John

On Monday, October 23, Hopeful overcome their losing streak, suffered Ernst and Tom Barto, who, through
quarrerback Buzz Smith started the a 42 - 16 loss at the hands of the the haze and in spite of the mud,
attack agains[ Johnson House by Sophomores. The weather took a emphasized the Sophomore lead with
completing a pass to Stan Sheaffer turn for the misty and provided a four TD's in the final quarter.
for six points in the first quarter. driving rain in the first quarter. FINAL STANDINGS:

Johnson House replied with an aerial The first score in the game came Team Won Lost Tied

attack directed by Larry Johnson to as Ron Herlan intercepted a pass for Sophomores 310

Bob D'Allessandro, followed by a the Sophs, who then increased their Hopefuls 220

two-point conversion. Throughout point total with a safety. Roy Hen- Academy 211

the game both sides fought a defen- drix added rwo more TD's to this. Johnson House 2 1 1
sive battle. Although the Hopefuls The Jets, who found themselves Frosh J ecs 040

had a chance for first place in the
league, Johnson House smashed their
hopes in the final minutes of the
game. Larry Johnson spotted Vic
Hamilton for the extra touchdown

which gave Johnson House a decisive
14 - 6 win.

By GLADYS GIFFORD Basketba 11 Season Begins;
The Freshman championship hoc- victory over the Gladiators Monday,

key team successfully defended its October 30, to cop the 1961 cham-
title November 2 by tying the Var- pionship. Star player, June Steffen- Six Houseleague Teams Vie
sity challengers 2 - 2. In an overtime sen, drove in two goals in the first The Academy frustrated the Frosh

game, the best of the upperclass wo- half. Forwards Gail Gardzinir and Jets 30 - 21 on October 24 with a House League basketball opened Hounds in an overtime contest. Paul
men failed to dislodge the hardy Audrey Stockin scored a goal each series of passes. Playing good foot- the winter sports season with three Holmberg tallied 16 markers, leading

Frosh. However, the Varsity's two in the last quarter. ball, tHe Academy rotated quarter- games on November 4. The Hope- the Hounds to a well-earned victory.
tallies broke the shut-out record pre- Boheams exh bited coordination backs Jonny Angell, Keith Greer fuls crushed Peter's Pacers 48 - 19, The contest was tied 20 - 20 at half
viously held by the Frosh. and skill but were severely handi- and Alan Richardson. Angell and the Havenwood-Hounds slipped by time and 39 - 39 at the end of four-

A goal by Gail Gardzinir and capped by the slippery ground. Nei- Greer were each responsible for one the Monks 44 - 42 and the Varsity Re- quarters. In the overtime stanza the

Karen Thorsen combined with accur- ther team could muster its full mem- Academy TD, and Richardson jects turned back the Minus Five 40 - Monies showed signs of tiring, having

ate defensive play by half-back Caro- bership, due to the inclement weather. brought in two. John Tysinger was 32. played the second half with only four

line Whiting sparked the Fresh as Bob Carr and Carl Chapman, scor. men. The Hounds took advantage
they repeatedly pierced the Varsity ing 11 points each. led the Hopefuls of this and wrapped up the game.
ranks in the first half. to an easy romp over the Pacers. The In the day's final contesr, the

The Varsity, coordinated by half- im,/UL# „/idddojQ . . 1. Hopefuls led 11 - 1 at the first inter. famed Varsity Rejects came from be-

time practices, rebounded with a goal i mission, increased the margin to 26. hind to top the Minus Five 40 - 32.
by Carol Young in the third quarter. •r r 5 at half-time and moved way ahead, The Reiects trailed 17 - 10 at half-

A slight mishap broke the mounting Steffensen Gains E-ame I f'I 46 - 7, at the three.quarters whistle, time before pulling themselves to-
tension. Betsey Samuelson. Varsity before finally settling for the 48 - 19 gether for the victory. Lanky Dick

fullback, tangled up with hockey                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         victory. Ed Bryant scored 9 points, Dunbar led the Reject comeback,
sticks and fell, slightly injuring her Basketball, Hockev, Track eight of them in the second half, in tallying 21 points. Art Garling scored
back. a vain effort for the losers. 15 points and did an outstanding job

With a minute and a .half to go, John Mills Ripped 31 points of playing for the losers

the Frosh scored again, off the stick Outstanding in the roster of peted in track to win the baseball through the hoops and played a fine Dick Behrens, Larry Johnson and
of Arlene Curran. The overtime Houghton athletes, June Steffensen throw and to tie for first place in the al!-around game , but still couldn't Bill Revere displayed thorough ref-

play was indecisive, and the score
has accumulated a remarkable record. high jump competition. June's first pull his team from a 44 - 42 defeat ereeing skill during the fast and hard

remained 2 - 2. At the end of her sophomore year. year was the only season m which at . the hands of the Havenwood fought games.
Other hockey activity last week in- June received the "Big H" for ex- she did' not achieve a varsity position

cluded the final Purple-Gold game. cellence in field hockey, track and bas- in basketball and field hockey - and
"Swim, swim, swim, Purpl e!"

kerball, an honor seldom achieved so that, not because her skill was in-

cheered the hockey team, and they early in the college career. adequate, but because her standing as
a Fresh pronounced the stigma of

sw'am. In her freshman and sophomore
On a drenched, muddy field under years, June served as class athletic automai:ic incligibility.

a dripping sky the Pharaoh field manager. As a sophomore she was Interested in athletics since her

hockey eleven slid their way to a4-0 high scorer in basketball and com- high school days in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
when she was in the honor gym club,

Varsity Edges Freshmen 6-0;     -
Frosh Team Dominates Play

BY CATHIE BIEBER

Moving 91 yards in seven plays, tack.
I'llf&.. 7 ;

the Varsity edged a strong Freshman The passing of Revere moved the
6

team 6-0 Saturday, October 28. Varsity to the Frosh 10 yard line m 1./
Blitzing quarterback Bill Revere, the the second quarter, but the Frosh de-
Frosh defense kept the Varsity oS ferne stiffened to halt the attack.
balance and unable to move the ball Until late in the fourth quarter,
until late in the fourth quarter, when neither team could manage a strong
they marched downfield to the lone drive. Taking the ball on their own
score o f the game. 43, the Frosh once again mixed pass-

Getting the bali deep in their own ing and running to strike deep into
territory, the Varsity began to click. Varsity territory. Two passes to
Revere passed to Paul Titus on most Dave Watson picked up 34 yards, June E. Steffensen

of the plays to quickly pick up long and a carry by Fancher put the ball
yardage. Revert then threw the on the Varsity 16. However, the "Ste f" prefers basketball to the other

touchdown pass to Don Housley constant pressure by the defense sports that she plays at Houghton.
from the Frosh 35. The PAT at- halted the drive, and the Varsity took Away from college, however, her in-
tempt was blocked, but the Varsity over on downs. From there the team terest centers in golf, in which her
led 6 - 0. moved on to score. present goal is to break 100 consis-

The Freshman team dominated Taking the ball on their own 45 tently.
play throughout most of the game after the Varsity kick, the Frosh June favors the intramural sports
and was deep in Varsity territory nearly tied the game in tile last few
several times. The fi rst series o f seconds of play. Tysinger passed to

program at Houghton, as she feels

Frosh plays saw quarterback Bud Ty- Watson, who took the ball inside the that under this system more people
singer take the team to the Varsity 5 before the play was stopped. But have the opportunity to participate,

5 yard line on the pass<atching of officials ruled that Tysinger had pass. and sports are kept in their proper,Jim Titus and the running of Doug ed beyond the line of scrimmage, the secondary place. A loyal member of
Fancher. But an interception by the play was nullified, and the clock ran the Purple team, she finds the Purple-
Varsity's Paul Titus stopped the at- out. Gold series particularly enjoyable.
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Class Sharpshooters Set Caps
To WIn ¤asket:ball Championship

By BILL REVERE

With the opening of the basketball have to play up to their capacity. a fairly good fight with Mitchener
season November 11, Bed ford Gym- Robb Moses, Wayne Hill, Don and Dominguez leading the attack.
nasium awakens from its indoor hi- Housley and Jim Stevenson, all po- Hartzel! and Galusha should help
bernation. And so we get out our rential threats in the scoring column, defensively 0% the boards, but the
dusty old crystal ball wherein we see constitute the top four. The fifth losses leave too much to desire.
the final standing in the women's divi- man is questionable, but perhaps Finally, the Frosh, with Tom
sion - Juniors, Seniors, Sophs and Dave Sloan, a [ransfer, might ade- Brownworsh and Doug Fancher show-
Frosh. quately fill this slot. If the Seniors ing well in practice, might surprise

Last year's champs, the Juniors, play together, they could win. people as last year's Frosh did, but
should put up a formidable offense as Faced with the loss of several valu- this column feels too little experience

40 Marian Johnson, Winnie Howe and able players, the Juniors will put up will hinder this club's effort.
Char Woodard lead the attack.

A strong bench should overcome any
I ootball and Field Hocke¥ letter winners pose for Varsit, picture. deficiency that might develop as a

result of the loss of several key de- Gladiators Finish Soccer
fensive players.Varsity Circle Increases; Senior coaches Dunham and Hous-

ley have, in the person of June Steff-

Twenty-Two However, Stef will need some help.Win Letters ensen, the best scorer in the school. Season With 3-1 Plunder
The Senior defense is probably the

BY CHARLIE HAWS second best in the league with Ellen
Carpenter and Ruth Percy as their

Houghton's Varsity circle has been Pharaoh line with his aggressive play. e perienced players,
enlarged by twenty-two letter win- Wayne Hill, quarterback, halfback The Sophs, with Christie Mackin-
ners. evenly divided between the and defensive safety, was a mainstay rosh, Lorna Cobaugh and Ginny Bir-
\'arsity football and field hockey on Coach Burke's eleven. Don Hous- chard, possess the strongest defense.
teams. Coaches Burke and Wells len offensive right end and defensive Such offense, however, is weak un-
selected the Varsity members on the linebacker. was very impressiv; with less Coaches Johnson and Ernst can
basis of individual athletic ability as his hard play and determination. come up with someone to replace Sue
well as dauntless team effort. James Hamilton, defensive linebacker Putnam.

Matched In Strength and offensive halfback, displayed ath
letic prowess by knocking down en-

The Fresh, always at a disadvan-

The football season, though some- emy aerials and catching those rage because of not having played

what short this year, had its usual "WOW!" passes. together, might surprise people. Girls

outstanding plays and players. The to watch - Laura Hasker, Karen
Eleven Receive 1£[ters Thorsen and Gail Gardzinir.two teams were more closely marched

than the final outcome of the series The girls' Varsity field hockey In the men's division, the Sophs
indicated.

Stockin, center forward, and June Following close behind will be the
team has eleven members. Audrey should run away with the crown.

Gold Has Teamwork StefTensen, right inner, were elected Seniors, then the Juniors, and finally
Gold, "the Philadelphia Eagles" of co-captains. Their nine teammates the Frosh. The Sophs have the best

Houghton, placed seven players on are: Lynda Goodroe, halfback; Win- shooters in the league in Johnson Gladiators battle to halt Pharaoh onslaught.the Varsity team. Bill Revere, cap- nie Howe, left wing; Mim Paine, and Ernst, the reliable shooting and
tain of the Varsity team and quarter- halfback; Euanna Pigford, left inner; playmaking of Al Gurley and the By THOMAS B. FARVER

back of the· victorious Gold attack, Betsey Samuelson, fullback; Marilyn backboard strength in Fairbank and Mplayed a driving dynamic game and Sims, center forward; Judith Stout, Wagner. Jim Molyneaux should anfred Brauch and his Gold season with a 3-1 advantage over

displayed the leadership that is nec- fullback; Charlotte Woodward, right prove a vital addition. teammates wrapped up another soc. the ever-fighting Pharaohs.
essary to quarterback efliciency. Paul wing; and Judith Orr, goalie. The Seniors could possibly prove cer championship, 5 - 0, on Novem- Gold gave an early indication of
Titus, Gold's scoring right halfback a challenge to the Sophs but they'd ber 4. The Gladiators finished the victory as they kept driving the ball
and defensive linebacker, was a vital into Pharaoh territory. Purple, how-
part of the backfield. Mark Oyer. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

ever, was able to detain the Gladia-
defensive left end known to the Pur- Nov. 11, Saturdai 4-5 06 074 feotd ... tors' scoring desires during the first
pie players as "Night-Train-Lane," 13, Monda, 1-5 quarter.

showed drive. effort and power. 20, Mondm 1-3

Norm Strum, defensive lefr end 2.4, Frida, 2-4
second frame with each team holdingknown as "bullet", devoted his best 27, Monda, 3-5 * Purple Smashes Gold; Action was evenly divided in the

the other from a score. There was
energy to give Purple quarterbacks a 29, Wedneds, 1.2

minus in vards gained. Jim Steven- Dex. 1, Fridai 3-4 +** Ends'61 Hockey Series
no score at hal f-time.

son, Gold guard handicapped by a 4, Monday 1 - 4
n VIleg injury, showed key-man potential. 6. Wednesda, 2-3

Dave Galusha and Ralph Markee 9, Saturda, 2-5

gave the Gold line the necessary drive 11, Mondav 1-3
that decided the outcome of the 13, Wednesday 2.4
garne. 16, Saturda, 3-5

Four Purple Make Vanin Kev: 1 -Seniors 3 - Sophs
Four Purple players earned Varsin 2 - lunior, 4 - Freshmen

5 - Academ¥positions. Nate Mack, offensive center
and de fensive end, bolstered the

THE INN
"Where making good friends

b, a, impor[.int as hen ing good food.
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During the first ten minutes of the
third period, Purple displayed a

By GARY LARDER workable de fense, preventing the
Coach Burke finally has something to cheer about! His Purple girIs' driving Gladiators from scoring.

held hockey team stopped Gold twice to wrap up the fall championship in Then came the beginning of the end
quick fashion. Coach Burke has su ffered through a miserable autumn, see- for the Pharaohs. Brauch put Gold
ing his Purple gridiron warriors blanked three times by Gold, his Freshman into the scoring column with a penal-
football squad likewise shut out by the Varsity, and his soccer team lose to tv shot. Later receiving the ball
the Gladiator squad. It's rather obvious that the Pharaoh men just don't have from Neil Nickelsen, he headed it
"the horses" to dethrone the champion Gold squads. past the Purple goalie for another

Now, however, the Purple-Gold rivalries can be forgotten for three two points.
months while class competition holds th; spotlight. As the Class of '61's
championship men's basketball squad is gone, the cage crown is up for grabs, ,

In the early seconds of the final
rrame, Gold put the game out ofand each class is setting its sights high. Competition should be keen and

:Actting
Pharaoh reach when John Vogan

The Sophomores appear to have the inner track in the race for the
passed to Brauch for a score.

title due to their fine showing last year. Jim Molyneaux, twenty-point man Gold won its second game on Oc-
for the Varsity Rejects last season, will give the class circuit a whirl this tober 28 by a close 7-5 score.
season and should prove to be of value to the Sophomore cause. "Big Harry" Purple drew first blood as Vic
Fairbank should give the team a boost under the boards. Hamilton tallied in the early seconds

It should be interesting to see what the Seniors do in their final fling of the first quarter. Art Garling,
this year. The squad appears to have several fine players and the potential however, put Gold into a tie with a
to go all the way. But these men have yet to .01 together" into a winning goal.
unit. Only once has the team clicked, when in 1959- 1960 Paul Mills was

In the second period, both teamswith the squad.
We look for a real good season from Junior center Bill Revere. Bill scored again. Brauch scored on a

improved steadily with each game last year and was instrumental in the pass from Vogan while Mark Am-

shellacking which Gold gave Purple in the color series. The husky 200- stutz hit "pay-dirt" with a direct kick.

pounder is dynamite under the boards and has a real knack for drawing The half ended with a4-4 tie.

fouls. In the third frame Amstutz mo-

On the girls' half of the ledger, keep an eye on the Juniors again. The mentarily put Purple into the lead
playmaking of Char Woodard and the fine shooting of the forwards make with a penalty kick. Gold received
this team a very smooth offensive machine. The defense also is more than a break when the Pharaoh goalie fell
adequate. over the goal line while attempting

Houseleague basketball is off to a flying start, jumping the starting to stop a Gladiator shot. This score
gun by a week this year. After last year's big success, more teams than ever proved to be enough for a Gold vic-
are in the running- and all are enthusiastic about playing. This phase of tory. Brauch added a penalty shot
Floughton sports is enjoyed not only by participants but also by a rapidly to account for the final Gladiator
growing number of fans. tally.
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